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WantsYou
A Sadie Hawkins’ Daydance and outing will be heldat U.N.C. Greensboro on April6, sponsored by the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.
The cost for the day will bethree dollars. This includestransportation and one meal.
Up to 160 men will leaveRaleigh at 12:30 p.m. Satur-day and will return at ap-proximately 4:00 a.m. Sunday.
The event will begin with amixer on the UNC-G campus.followed by a trip to PineyLake, where a picnic will beheld. Also there will be acti-vities such as kite flying, sackraces. and frisbe throwing.
The dance will be held oncampus and the music will befurnished by “The Villagers"of Charlotte. Dress will besemi-formal.Anyone interested shouldsign the list in the Union‘ln-formation Center and makethe three-dollar payment assoon as possible. For furtherinformation? contact DavidHunt, 882-9116. .

Wednesday, March 20, I968 , Four page: this lacuna

McClure Plans ToRun

by Pete BurkhimerManaging Editor
Wes McClure filed his candi—dacy yesterday for a secondterm as Student Governmentpresident. His announcementcame on the second day ofnominations for the springelections to be held April 3.
This action is not unpre-cedented; in 1962, James Huntsucceeded himself in the high;est student position at State-.-Noting a changing trendin 86's structure and func-tions, McClure spoke of thevalue of continuity in thisoffice.
M c C l u r e, contemplatingeffects of the failure of therevised constitution referen-dum, commented that “It wasnot ratified because the ideasit expressed were misunder-stood by'the student body. The

Knights, Flowers, Sun

Spring Arrives

by Brick Miller
Ah love, could you andWith him conspire. . .
Would you can if you want

to for it’s- that time of yearagain.
To every thing turn, tifrn,

turn; There is a season turn,turn, turn. That season isSpring.
Spring is a time for greatdeeds and high adventures, orjust laying in the grass andtaking life easy. Cut all yourclasses! Get out and see theworld as it should be!
You feel the grass betweena set of toes that have beencovered for three months and
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Governors Wife Returns

To Dedicate Gardner Hall
RALEIGH—Formal openingexercises for the $2 million ad-dition to Gardner Hall atNorth Carolina State Univer-sity will be held Thursdaynight, March 21.
Mrs. C. Max Gardner, widow

of former Governor 0. MaxGardner for whom Gardner
Hall is named will be a keyfigure in the ceremonies.

Other participants will in-clude University of North Car-olina President William C. Fri-day; NCSU Chancellor John T.Caldwell; and Dr. H. BrooksJames, dean of the School ofAgriculture and Life Sciencesat NCSU.
Opening exercises for thebuilding‘addition will be heldduring a two-daygsymposiumsponsored by the Institute ofBiological Sciences at NCSU.
The building addition dou-bles the size of Gardner Hall.It provides 90,000 square feetof space for laboratoreis, class-rooms, seminar rooms and of-ficea.

Gardner Hall houses theUniversity's biological scienc-
es—botany, entomology, gene‘-tics, microbiology, plant path-ology, zoology and bio—mathe-matics.
NCSU had 47 faculty mem-bers and less than 30 graduatestudents in the biological sci-ences in 1953, when the ori-ginal portion of Gardner Hallwas dedicated. it now has 132faculty members and over 250graduate students housed inthe expanded facility.
Funds for building andequipping the Gardner Hall ad-dition were provided by theNorth Carolina General As-sembly, the National Institutesof Health, the National ScienceFoundation, and the U. S. De-partment of Agriculture.
The opening exercises willbegin at 8:15 p.m. on the southcon-course of the Gardner ad-dition. The public is invitedto the exercises and to the

guided tours of the buildingwhich will follow.

Aid Forms

Now Due
Enrolled students who havenot done so should apply nowif they may qualify for finan-cial aid for 1968-69 so thatthey may be considered forvarious competitiVe scholar-ships to be awarded before theend of the current semester.Most awards will be made ear-ly in May. Application must bemade now to allow time forprocessing. A part of the ap-plication in each case is theParents' Confidential State-ment, necessary to give a basisfor estimate of need. The sameapplication provides for con-sideration for all forms of aid,including long- term loans,work-study jobs, and grantsfrom general scholarshipfunds.

you know that this has justgot to be IT.
These nice young things inmini-skirts start appearingagain and that long winterbecomes just a memory.
Dorm windows are beingopen so the stench of eightday old moldy graham crakerscan escape. They stay open atnight too and the sound ofthings outside the windowseems like a symphony.
Frisbees are dug from theirwinter hiding places and im-promptu games of catch areorganized. Hide and seek inthe bushes—preferably coedu-cational——becomes a favorite.
Books disappear as if bymagic and then turn up againsomehow on a nice grassesspot where life is groovy.Little do they know it’s a lostcause. The mind runs downmiriad pathways in an utterlyrandom fashion.Spring fever strikes swiftly,surely, and without warning.Aint life wonderful!

by Ed Hewitt
There are not enough hoursin the day for Chancellor JohnCaldwell.The energetic chancellor, aman with many hobbies, manyinterests, goes at breakneckpace during the week but likesto get up on Sunday morningto cook hotcakes for his family.But normally his day beginsaround 6:30 am. with abreakfast of scrambled eggs.bacon, juice, toast and jellytopped off with a Frenchmarket coffee (cofl'ee andchickory).The busiest man on campusalso likes to chat with hischildren and do a little read-ing before he dashes of! to hisoflice on the State campus be-tween 8:30 and 9 o'clock.“A lot of things come acrossmy desk each day. and a lotof it is just to inform me ofthings that affect this insti-tution, such as the studentbody's opinions, faculty opin-ions, trends, happenings in thecity, state and country."The average day for theChancellor usually incgdes aluncheon. Every Mon heas a general staff meetingand breakfast in Leazar withthe provost, graduate dean.research dean. extension dean,business manager. director ofdevelopment. director of in-formation, and the adminis-trative assistant.
The Chancellor also said.

\\difiiculty lay in its presenta-tion rather than its content.”
“We honestly miscalculatedthe time necessary to com-pletely explain our intentionsand the way in which theywould be realized through thisdocument."
“In addition, the Techni-cian’s reaction was unexpect-edly negative,” noted thepresident.

McClure said he believesthat the ideas behind the newconstitution are sound. “Wehave made a very painful firststep in the right direction,”he said.
“Student Government atState is changing for thebetter. The direction of thischange is characterized by theconstitutional proposal.” headded.
”Its underlying goal is toinvolve more students actively

:9

in SC, to represent the stu-dent in more University de-cisions, and to help create abetter campus environment.”
These objectives are bestmet through effective utiliza-tion of the leadership re-sources of all campus organ-ization, according to McClure.
“This would bring us closerto being a real Student Gov-ernment," he concluded.

Wicker Foresees Riots

“I can only look forwardthis summer to more of whathappened last summer, butonly worse. The most likelyplace for riots is Chicagoduring the Democratic Con-vention and possibly Wash-ington in the late Spring,”said Tom Wicker. chief of theNew York Times WashingtonBureau on racial situation.
Wicker, a North Carolinanative, spoke on “Black Power,Social Justice" at the secondlecture in the William D.Carmichael Lecture Seriesheld in the Union BallroomMonday night.

He said, “we have come intoa situation where we are onenation, but one nation divided.Our cities are black citiesringed by white suburbs. Theoutlook for the summer aheadis bad, dark.

“Very little has been doneto change the conditions in theghetto and very little will bedone before summer," he said.Also riots tend to get at-tention and to get certainresults from the local authori-ties.
In answer to the question ofwhy have not Negroes beenable to rise out of the slumlike the Jews and Irish,Wicker said the Negro is avictim of racial predjudiceand lives in a white dominatedsociety.

Today there is a technicaland industrial society whichno longer has a “demand forthe type of unskilled labor ofthe farm worker and even lessdemand for the unskilled laborof the Negro.” The Negro isisolated for the new lightindustry which is movingaway from the central city.
Wicker pointed out that inthe past the immigrant grettodwellers could rely on a poli-tical machine to improve theirsituation. “The Negro doesnot have an organization ofpolitical power equal to thatwhich existed 50 years ago.”
The Negro is alienated fromthe cultural mainstream of

American life. “By the natureof the textbooks, movies andschools there is very little tocomform with the reality inwhich he lives.”

As a result the Negro con-cludes that society has gottenwhere it is by the exploitationof the Negro, according toWicker. He has very littlechance to escape from theblack ghetto.

He said that a group ofHoward University studentsfelt that “If I can not have it,Whitey, you can not have iteither."

Students for McCarthy will meettonight at 7:30 in 11:! Harrelson.Three prominent speakers will dis-cusa his platform and the significanceof the national nmoinatingtion. conven—
Xl Sigma Pi will meettomormwnight at 7 in 123 Kilgnre.o o a 0Taylor Sociology Club will meettomorrow night at 8 in 163 Harrel-aon. O 0 O 0Engineering Operations Society willmeet tonight at 7 in Riddick 242.Make final plans for the EngineersFuir. Aao, Dr. G. 0. Harrell andC. R. Manning will speak on (‘eramicsin lnduatry." O O ODARE will meet tonight at 8 in201 Horrclaon. Business and policymaking meetinn.The Military Ball will be held Sat-urday night at B in the Erdahl-Coyd

Beggns Week Fhppm FlapLacka

John Caldwell: Man On The Move
“1 have a speech at least once ,vcellor replied, “My secretariesevery two weeks and some-times more often than that."Asked if he had any' timeEach day when a truly inter-ested student or students couldgo in and see him, the Chan-

have standing instructions towork any interested studentsin to see me at the earliestconvenient time for both ofus.” The involvement of theUniversity is too great to set

Union. Formal—MBA members andgueats only. 0 O OBaptiat Student Union will meetFriday night at. 7:16 in the BaptistCenter. Film: LSD: Lettvin vs Leary;Confrontation at MIT.o a o aAgronock ataff meeting Monday at7. Anyone interested in working on'69 yearbook contact Craig Wilson at834-6158 or 755-2409 or attend meet-ing. Positinna open in every depart-ment. 0 O O OLoat: Clau ring in field behindWinston. Reward ia offered. Phone832-9150. Aak T. Hr-rzo, room 222.a a a 0Lou: Zipp lighter in Union withinitial DH. Contact Dan Honeycuttphone 833-5817.. O O OAIAA meets tonight in Broughtonill. This is a medal meeting on theEngineera’ Fair.

aside a set time each day.”Chancellor Caldwell’s day isspent primarily in close con-tact with campus officials aswell as fulfilling “several obli-

Chancellor speak- at atdent leghlatare.



A Way To Fill '

A Widened Gap

It has long been said that the Student Govem-
ment has problems in communications and getting
to the student. NOthing proved it more than the
fact that approximately 737( of the students did
not even bother to vote in the constitutional ref-
erendum and those that did seriously disagreed
with the opinion of the legislature.

Maybe this is where the job of Student Govem-
ment must begin before they can be an effective
organization as they should be.

If you were to talk to any of the higher members
of SC you would find that they found their “right
to rule” on the fact that they are representative of
the student. It is true that they are elected from
the students and by the students but they are not
representative of the student.

The senators gain their place in the senate.solely
on the basis of campaigning their name to those
who will vote for him. But now even campaigning
in the election area is going out of style. The politi-
cal parties’ sole function seem to be financing elec-
tions, thus limiting those who can effectively run.
This is not to say that the political parties are not
good but it is to say that they would be more
valuable by donating platforms than promises once
a year. At~~any rate, the effect is a smaller, tighter,
more closed group of “elected" officials than ever.

Once the senator is elected, he frequently for-
gets those who elected him and considers only the
student body at large. This is neither his function
nor purpose and has done more to widen the gap
between the student and SC than anyother one
faCtor.

The result of this gap between the students and
SC is a serious communication problem. The legis—
lature is unaware of the wants or the needs of the
student. More than this the student is unaware
of the function of role of SC. To put the icing on
the cake, even if the desire was there, there is no
means for the senators and students to communi-
cate.

Considering the current legislature, this is almost
ironic. The current legislature is one of the best
of the past few years in that they have worked .
hard and tried harder than previous legislatures.
Still, these senators are in a minority. And they
still have no contact with the students. They have
the best of intentions at times but no basis for
speaking on behalf of the student.

One solution to the problem would be to put
the senators a little closer to home. Then senators
form an election group, such as juniors in Engi-
neering or seniors in Life Sciences, should jointly
send memorandums to their voters giving current
information twice a month on what their senator
is doing. Included should also be a place for the
student to briefly give his opinion on selected
topics to be sent back in a, convenient manner.
Senators should also be at a certain spot at a
certain time on campus to talk to anyone who
wants to talk to him.

Most of the current senators could not imagine
such trouble just to have a communication line
with the people they “represent".
Some such scheme is not only expensive in terms

of time and money but also necessary. But how
many of the senators would think of doing it?

Only at such a time as the senators and other
elected individuals try to communicate with their
voters will SC ever be effective. Only then will
voting turnout ever go above the 5070 mark and
will the senators ever be able to use the term
“representative” and have it mean anything.
Maybe then we will have a real Student Govern-

ment.
. .
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Letter to the editor of the Technician and all other concernedAmericans.The last several editions of the Technician have presentedevidence of the fact that perhaps State is no different fromUNC and/or University of Wisconsin—we here are also con-cerned about the future of our nation or perhaps morespecifically our futures. Students at State are not apathetic tothe world situation but wish to cope with the problem in afashion that does not disinfranchise itself from AmericanDemocracy.Under our democratic system it is the obligation of everycitizen to voice either his support or disapproval of the presentadministration. Recent camplis demonstrations (though nothere but at. other campuses across the nation), the senate hear-ings, the rioting in the streets, and our nation’s generaldisposition of discontent places upon our shoulders the burdenof “beginning anew."“Beginning anew" can only be accomplished by the intro-duction of enthusiastic and responsible new blood to ouradministration. Presently, there is only one man in the countrywho qualifies for that role—«Senator Eugene McCarthy ofMinnesota.Briefly, he is a man who taught high school and college be-fore winning election to the Housé of Representatives at theage of 32. In 1958 he defeated an incumbent GOP senator and«tit-tr» ‘»,""" M n‘m’u-l in 13364 ‘UV thelaigwt popular majority ofany democratic candidate in thy 21:52.. a“. ant‘sota.McCarthy’s viewa and concerns over the issues of today arenot a matter of half-statements .by him subject to publicinterpretation. He is not a man who evades his responsibility—he is a man of leadership and achievement. He led the senateeffort to curb the CIA long before it received its notoriety.He is also a recognized expert of farm problems and he hasconsistently fought for legislation to provide parity income.‘He is a friend of labor, has fought for a better highwayprogram, and he has sought decent housing for every Ameri-can. More importantly he offers a clear-cut alternative to theadministrations military policies.It is the hope of a group of State Students for McCarthythat we may effectively campaign for him in North Carolinaand in turn secure the support of North Carolina’s delegatesto the convention. We hope all interested students will cometo Harrelson 113 at 7:30 on Wednesday, March 20th and'givetheir support and time to McCarthy. State students unite

The response to these questions representsthe weakest point in the Administration’s case.“Review of action makes many reported con-tacts and torpedoes fired appear doubtful,"wired Captain John Herrick, commander ofthe patrol. “Freak weather effects and over-eager sonarman may have accounted for manyreports. No actual visual sightings by Maddox,suggest complete evaluation before any furtheraction.” With access to classified information,Herrick has since "nanged his mind. Mc-Namara says that he has “unimpeachable”intelligence, probably intercepted North Viet-namese radio messages, to verify independent-ly not only that Hanoi planned an attack onthe U.S. destroyers but also that it was in-formed of the battle’s progress.
Questioning, nonetheless, was still going oneven after President Johnson ordered a retali-atory attack against North Viet Nam andannounced shortly after 11:30 pm. (Wash-ington time) on Aug. 4 that the U.S. wasofficially sending men into battle for the firsttime since the Korean War. A few minuteslater, 64 jets from Ticonderoga and Consti-tution blasted five targets in North Viet Nam.

For all the obvious doubts, neither of thesharpest of the senatorial critics of the John-son Administration’s handling of the incident—-Wayne Morse and William Fulbright—questions that some sort of an engagementdid take place on Aug. 4. Others are not sosure. Yet even if it is conceded that the attackdid happen, many substantial questions remainunanswered. The Administration argues Ful-bright,"‘didn't have a clear call to war” andacted precipitately and with inadequateevidence in sending American planes to bombNorth 'Viet Nam. Last week’s testimonystrongly suggests that the Administration didindeed overreact to the Tonkin incident assuch. But it treated that incident as part ofthe larger scene, evidently using it as awelcome excuse for launching bombers over

and many in the U.S. military thought themconsiderable—it might have been wiser to. state the case frankly rather than rest it ona vulnerable pretext.

The following is a reprint from the March1, 1968 issue of Time, the weekly newsmagazine. All rights reserved under the Timecopyright.

What really happened in the Tonkin Gulfduring the early days of August 1964 is aquestion that historians may ponder for de;cades. All the details will probably never beestablished. For present-day Americans, theknowable facts are of more than academicinterest, since the events of those days set offa chain reaction, beginning with the TonkinGulf Resolution in Congress, which has sentmore than a million U.S. troops to battle inSouth Viet Nam. The following account isbased on the Defense Department’s officialreport—much of which was secret until lastweek—and an exhaustive Associated Press re-construction based on interviews with officersand enlisted men aboard the U.S.S. Maddoxand Turner Joy.

Maddox, a 2,200-ton destroyer, left Yoko-suka, Japan, July 23 on what seemed to be aroutine mission to observe North Vietnamesenaval activity in the Gulf of Tonkin. Stoppingat Taiwan, she took aboard a “black box,"about the size of a moving van, crammed withelectronic gear, and about a dozen new mento tend its innards. What was it for? DefenseSecretary Robert McNamara insisted at firstthat the equipment “consisted in essence" ofnormal radio receivers that gave the ship“added capacity” to detect. indications ofpossible attack. In testimony released at week’send, however, he admitted that, far from beingroutine, the electronic gear was designed tosomehow “trigger” North Vietnamese radarso that the U.S. would know the frequencies ofNorthern radar

and “let us start anew” with Senator Eugene McCarthy.

The Guns Of August

chief, insisting that the equipment was indeedonly standard gear.

With the new equipment—whatever it was—Maddox took up patrol, with orders neverto venture closer than eight miles to the NorthVietname‘Ee mainland, or closer than fourmiles to any Northern islands. How close shedid go, in fact, has not been disclosed. Mc-Namara maintains that Hanoi never officiallyannounced its claim to a twelve-mile boundaryuntil Sept. 1, 1964, so that, as far as the U.S.was concerned, Maddox was always within in-ternational waters. ‘
Shortly before Maddox arrived on station,South Vietnamese patrol boats (the night ofJuly 30-31) shelled the Northern islands ofHon Me and Hon Nieu, staging points forNorthern infiltration to the South. Did Mad-dox help the Southerners by diverting North-ern attention from the attack? McNamarasays no, but he acknowledges that the U.S.was aware that the islands would be bom-barded.

Grave ConsequencesOn the morning of Aug 2, Maddox saw threeNorth Vietnamese torpedo boats near HonMe. Later that day, three PT boats closed onMaddox within clear sight of her lookouts, andkept closing, despite warning shots. The battlewas on. By the time it was over, one boat wasdead in the water and presumed sinking; twoothers were damaged by F-8 Crusader jets,called in from the U.S. aircraft carrierTiconderoga. Maddox suffered minimal dam-age. The Pentagon has pictures of the action,and no one questions this part of the story.The destroyer Turner Joy, a 2,850-tonner, wassent to reinforce Maddox, and the patrol—nowknown gradiloquently as Task Group 72.1went on as before.
On Aug. 4, at 7:40 p.m., Maddox radarmenspotted what they reckoned to be five torpedo

Don Liffman

At about five miles, star shells were firedfrom Maddox. It was, in McNamara’s words,“a very dark, moonless, overcast night”—or,as Maddox Radarman James Stankevitz putit, “darker than the hubs of hell.”

When the blips were about three miles of,Turner Joy began firing, using her radar asguide, since nothing could be seen. Maddoxfollowed suit—though her radar showed notarget at all. Says Lieut. Raymond Council,in charge of Maddox's guns: “I recall we werehopping around up there, trying to figure outwhat they [Turner Joy] were shooting at. Wefired a lot of rounds, but it was strictly adefensive tactic.” It could also have been a

malfunction on the radar screen. Aircraftfrom the carriers Ticonderoga and Constel-lation were overhead by this time and sawnothing much either. However, four seamenaboard Turner Joy and one man aboard Mad-dox did report seeing silhouettes of a ship, andsailors said they saw a searchlight stabmomentarily through the darkness. There werealso sonar reports of as many as 22 torpedoes,though critics of the Pentagon pointed outthat a sonarman may have mistaken the sound .made by the engine of his vessel for torpedoes.

Many DoubtsIn Washington, where it was now afternoon,President Johnson met with his top advisersand the National Security Council, and beganconsidering the possibility of an air strikeagainst the enemy boats and their bases. Mean-while frantic messages were asking Task Force72.1 whether an engagement had taken placeat all. “Can you confirm absolutely that youwere attacked?” asked Admiral Ulysses S.Grant Sharp, Commander in Chief of- thePacific Fleet from Honolulu. "Can you con-North Viet Nam. Whatever the strategicmerits of attacking the North at. the time— amazing turnabout, theinstallations. Then, in anNavy disputed its boats 36" miles to northeast. Task Group 72.1began preparing for action.

Vichy The Constitution?

Bob Harris9 Railroad
by Jerry WilliamsProposed Constitution: For-— 936; Against — 1563. Cal-endar Change: For — 1998;Against —- 513.Analysis of these results of' last week’s referendum yieldinteresting answers and posesome even more interestingquestions. On the surface, wecan see that the new Consti-tution came nowhere near ob-taining the two-thirds majorityit needed .for passage. Also,eighty percent of the votersfavored the calendar change;this percentage is what theConsolidated University Stu-dent Council needs to .supportits arguments for a change.Still, the most significantfigure given by the final re-sults is that seventy-three per-cent of the students failed toregister their opinions.Saying that the State stu-dent body is apathetic has be-come hackneyed, but the sta-itistics support the statement.The present Constitution doesand the proposed Constitutionwould affect every student oncampus, and the C.U.S.C.n ed a large turnout to gainre ly significant support. Sev-enty-three percent of the stu-dents evidently felt that theseissues were of too little import-ance to cast a ballot. _Very few students studiedthe Constitutional issue at all.It is doubtful that more than

a handful of students read thefirst draft of the documentwhen it appeared in the Tech-nician, and the number ofspectators at any time duringthe three SG debates on thesubject never reached doublefigures. It is true that manystudents picked up the copiesof the Constitution made avail-able at each pole, but, also ex-clusively, they did so after vot-ing. Thousands of these copies,which SG troubled itself toprint in order to inform thestudents, were never picked up.Where then, did the voter ob-tain their information? Theremust bea reason for such anoverwhelming vote in the nega-, tive.One can assume that thatreason is Bob Harris, Editorof the Technician, whose edi-torials consistently attackedthe Constitution. If this as-sumption is true, then his frontpage editorials of Wednesdayand Friday, both emphaticallyheadlined “Vote No!”, com-prised the death blow for theproposal.As the most emcient andwidely-read means of com-(gnunication on campus, theTechnician is bound to exertsome influence on studentopinion. When editorial view is' exclusively against an issues,a “No” vote can be expected.The proposed Constitution,then, failed because one indi-
\

vidual objected to one sectionof the document. As Harrisviewed it, Section Three ofArticle Four, which sets up aPublication Council with lesspublications representativesthan are on the present PubBoard, would have fostered“an end to editorial freedom."Harris admitted that the restof the Constitution per s'e wasgood.

Outside of the document it-self, Harris complained thatthe Constitution had been “rail-roaded from the beginning” byStudent Government. It is rareindeed when a project repre-senting three years of work byconcerned individuals and un-derging thirteen hours of de-bate in the SG Legislature canbe “railroaded.”

The Editor perhaps had alegitimate complaint in thatthe Technician's serializationof the Constitution was com-pletely only eight days beforethe referendum. And theremay have been grounds fordisapproval when, due to SG'slengthy debate, the final formwas not made available untilthe day before voting began.

But, as pointed out above,’the majority of the studentsdid not care whether they re-ceived such information or not.It. was this apathy displayedby the majority of the studentswho voted and their willing-ness to let someone else makeup their minds for them thatHarris took advantage of.

can 21 x

firm sinking of PT boats? Desire reply direct-ly supporting evidence.”

ll.l'l'lo '.:.‘j.... .0.0There will be a meeting of “Students for McCarthy” at}?{3357 pm. tonight in room 113 Harrelson.All red-necks, Wallace fans, hawks in general, here's your'i35féfgchance to demonstrate against those terrible pinkopasifistic-ZSEE3:3:asiatic dupe- communistic people who would like to see peace?gSgEin Vietnam.
ea.-aseon‘.:0Good Luck.

.'.‘.‘.‘.’.‘J‘.‘.'.'l‘l';‘.'.'.'.'.'a'_._._..._._._._..._._._._._._......._.
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An aura of optimism pre-vades the camps of the Wolf-pack’s spring sports. All threecoaches feel that there will beimprovement in the teams andtheir records during the springcampaigns, which begin thismonth.Baseball to be Improved

\r

Coach Sam Esposito’s secondbaseball team should improveon its 11-11 record of lastyear. The main strength ofthe team’s mound staff shouldbe returnee Alex Cheek, whowon five games in 1967. Sev-eral fine prospects for thepitching staff are up from last

Spring Sports Should Improve

year’s freshman team or arefreshmen this year.The hitting should also begood this year with the returnof the leading hitter, SteveMartin, who averaged .360 lastyear. Other fine hitters re-turning are Fred Combs, whoalso led the team last year in

Chancellor Caldwell chats with student.

~

doubles and stolen bases, Tom-my Bradford, and ClementHuffman.The team’s first game isMarch 25 with Dartmouth. Thegame is the first of a sixgame home stand. «Track BetterWith most of the membersof last year’s second placetrack team returning, includingtwo strong legs of the cham-pionship mile relay team, thePack could better their finishof a year ago. The team’s firstmeet is March 26 with Caro-lina here.The two legs of the mile re-Dick Tricther and Jeff3‘? ‘ :, will be the lt‘allt” 'the team on the track. Trictheris the defending champion inthe 100- and 220- yard dashes,while Prather is the runner-upin the 440-yard dash. Lastyear's champ, Ron England,has graduated. Freshman GusThompson should give depth inthe running events. Thenteam Vwill have the most balance ofa Pack track team in years.
Golfers Return

Three front-line golfers willreturn to give Coach Al Mich-aels a strong nucleus for thisyear’s team. The returnees areRichard Lee, David Williams,and Charles Debnam.

The Chancellor- A Busy Man
(continued from page 1)

gations of national academicposition he holds. Also, heholds such positions as mem-berships on the Commissionon International Educationand the American Associationof Universities and LandGrant Colleges.

0 t h e r “extra-curricular”duties include working on ex-change programs with Mere-dith and Shaw University andformerly serving as chairmanof Educational Testing Serv-ice of which he is still amember.
He divides the functions ofthe chancellor into such cater-goriesas: leadership, goals andgetting people to cooperate;management, budgets, appoint-ments and funds; publicrelations: fund raising andgrants; representing State inaffairs of the ConsolidatedUniversity and the Associa-

tion of Universities and LandGrant Colleges Board ofHigher Education.

He still manages to leavehis office around 6 p.m., relax--

ing at home or attendinglectures.
He tries to play golf onceevery two weeks or so. In thesummer he plays tennis andwater skis for relaxation.

“And on Sunday mornings,I like to get up and cook hot-cakes for the family,” he said.

Many of his nights are spentat community functions suchas Rotary, Chamber of Com-merce, Salvation Army, BoyScouts and United Fund. Heserves on Raleigh's Mayor’sCommittee on Human Rela-tions.

He is lucky if he is home
for dinner three nights duringthe week.

He is not without his hob-bies. “I love music, that is,listening to it. I have an en-joyable record collection rang-ing from classics, chambermusic, opera‘to folk music andDixieland.”

His movies are a hobby heand Mrs. Caldwell share whenthere is. time to attend.

r
Rarity film’s Altar

Clothiers of Distinction .,
. “Milt“m

“I also enjoy studying myreligion,” said the chancellor,a Christian Scientist and presi-dent of the local church wherehe served as reader from 1961to 1964.
What are the Caldwellschildren’s reactions to theirfather being chancellor?

“I have no real .idea.DThechildren view the position withsome advantages and dis-advantages. The demands ofmy position have meant Wehaven’t spent quite as muchtime together as we mighthave."

There are heartaches andwell as happy moments asso-ciated with the top post atN. C. State.

These have included the“public relations scandal sur-
rounding the late Dixie Classic,the dismay over the SpeakerBan Law and the abrasive

like yourumper.

experience that occurred dur-ing the name change contro-versy.”

Some of the most signicantdevelopments at State sincehe became chancellor in 1959include the creation of theSchool of Physical Sciencesand Applied Mathematics, thecreation of the School ofLiberal Arts with the abilityto give the AB. degree, theexpansion of research hereand the growth of the gradu-ate school to three times thesize it was 10 years ago.
He also mentioned the ex-tension of the building pro-gram, the completion of CarterStadium, and the approval ofState as a research center bythe National Science Founda-tion.
Chancellor Caldwell admitsthat while his life is busy,sometimes hectic, the role as'the helm of a growing Univer-sity is a gratifying one.

Harrylikes to

stayrlght ontop

Oft lugs.
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If you don’t want to be "it”
when some guy in a hurry starts play-
ing bumper tag, just slow down. He’ll
probably go around you. Even if he
doesn’t, you’ll open up enough inter-
val between you and the car ahead to
avoid a possible sudden stop and sock.

Whenever, wherever you drive
. . . drive defensively. Watch out for
the other guy. He may be in your
rearview mirror.
Watch out for the Other Guy.

Tennis will begin March 25.There will be four men perteam, two singles and a dou-bles.Softball will be played todayand tomorrow for the 61 teams.Rained out games will be re-scheduled at a later date.Handball for both residenceand fraternity will be playedtomorrow. ‘ .. _ . . .Open League Bowling finalswill be held tonight at nine.Faculty-Grad Volleyball forall 12 teams will be held today.Signs» Alpha Mu, after fin-ishing first in their division inthe regular season, won the‘x'i'esv-wily bowling charm:ship, beating Phi Kappa Tauhandily in the finals.In the first round of theplayoffs, Ronnie Seitz led theSammies to a 202 pin victoryover KA. Then Richie William-son’s final game of 257 helpededge Theta Chi. Phi Kappa Taubeat Delta Sig to advance tothe finals.In the championship match,the Sammies Cooper, Seitz, andWilliamson had 500+ serieswhile only Duffer of PKTcould match the mark. Themargin of victory was 126 pins.The girls intramural bowlingchampionship was won by theExtras Friday afternoon at

and Door.

* Located Where the Scenewas Previously

@Q

GRAND OPENING

PROFESSORS DER HOFBRAU

* Specialising in German In American Sandwiches, Pinon,

* Varieties of Foreign I. Domestic Beer, with the Lowestprices in Raleigh-on BEER and FOOD.
* Nightly Entertainment with NO cover charge
* Specials at "THE PROFESSORS" ore:

0 inch Piuo w/Pepperoni, Ground Beef,Onions, and Poppers; only 75¢
a Our Special on Boer

" 10 oz. Pilsncr — 25¢
' Jumbo Pitcher — $1.25 (67 on.)

“A SOFT, WARM ATMOSPHERE; WHERE A
GUY CAN BRING A DATE”

Western Lanes.Led by Gerry Katz, who hada 285 two-game total, the Ex-tras beat the Sigma KappaKooks by 81 pins. Marcia Dor-man rolled a 237. Livi Hasslera 234 and Marilyn Thompson a197 to give the Extras 953total pins for the two-gameseries.H The Kooks pin total was 872.Sharon Showalter had a 271total while Thanta Isenhourhad a 255. Reenie May with191 and Jane Green with a 155rounded out the team scoring.The girls next sport will-bevolleyball. Games will startl'nni‘smn)‘, March 21, .l. ': i".be played on Mondays andThursdays at 5.
NOTICE: ALL STUDENTORGANIZATIONS—Studentgovernment budget - requestforms for the 1968-69 aca-demic year will be availableno later than Thursday,March 21, in the 86 office.Any organization desiring torequest funds must obtainthese forms immediately. Thedeadline for submitting theseapplications is April 1.Forms may be picked up at,the 86 office from 8 til 5 anyda .

* Open Monday Soturdoy5:00 - 12:00 P.M.

guess who’s

Cinderrnen Start

With The Tarheels
The Wolfpack cindermen begin their season Tuesday, meet-ing arch-rival Carolina starting at 3 p.m. on the track be-hind the Coliseum. 'This is one of the Pack’s four home ‘meets for the year.The others are with Duke April 3, Wake Forest April 9.and Virginia May 6.This year’s schedule includes meets with five conferenceopponents and six outsiders, before the season ends with theACC and NCAA meets May 10-11 and June 13-14.The team should be strong this year, since most of themembers of last years 5-0 team return and several good newprospects move up to help fill the gaps left by graduation.The complete schedule is:March 26—Carolina—here; March 30—Florida Relays—Gainesville; April 3— Duke—here; April 6—State—RecordRelays—Columbai, S. C.; April 9—Wake Forest—here; April12-13~—Colonial Relays—Williamsburg, Va.; April 16—EastCarolina—Greenville: April 23—South Carolina—Columbia;April 27 AUNC ”dorm Chapel. Hill; May 2’74 “I'I‘V'J Relays—Durham; 21..., C Virginia—here; 112—11 —ACCMeet—Chapel Hill; June 13-14—NCAA meet—Berkeley, Cali-fornia. 'All home meets start at 3 p.m. on weekdays and 2 p.m. onweekends.

May

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY
LOOKING FOR? '

You soon will accept, your first position as a graduate engi-
neer. Many companies have told you what they have to offer.
Now, you’re trying to decide which offer to accept. And it’s
a tough and important decision, one that could shape your
entire future as an engineer.
Right now, take the time to ask yourself this question, "What
company is really offering me what I want, not what theywant?” If you wont true responsibility, a variety of interesting
assignments and an opportunity to increase your engineering
ability, then, you should consider CESSNA AIRCRAFT COM-
PANY. Cessna is interested in your decision and your future.You’ve worked hard for that degree, don’t waste it. So, before
you make that all important decision, you owe it to yourselfto learn the complete story . . . it might be just ”What you
are really looking for.’

Send your resume to:
Mr. Gory MeyerProfessional Employment Representative
CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY
Commorciol Aircraft Division
5800 East Pownoo Rood
Wichita, Kansas 67210

An Equal Opportunity Employer

NOMINATED ran

ACADEMY

AWAIIIIS!

OF THE

YEAR!

REST ACTORSPENCER TRACEY
REST ACTRESSKATHARINE HEPBURN

REST SUPPORTING ACTOR REST FILM EDITINGCECIL KELLAWAY REST ART DIRECTIONREST SUPPORTINGACTRESS REST MUSIC AND SCOREBEAH RICHARDS

REST DIRECTORSTANLEY KRAMER
REST SCREENPLAYWILLIAM ROSE

”Forget Academy Award Nominations, forgetwhat other people have to say. Remember itsone H ........ of good mavie.”Thom Moody, Jr.—Monoger

Spencer l Sidney
TRACY POITIER

Katharine
HEPBURN

and mlrbdocu‘Katharine Houghton

Early ForGate-Soon!
1:14 3:05 - 5:027:“ - R:OI

ALL SEATS$1.5. .oumooo AVE. AT FNE room


